The current experiment investigated the e,ffect of differential training histories on responses to a 5-term linear chain of nonsense syllables (described here with sequEmtial, alphabetical characters ; A<B<C<D<E) across unreinfonced probe trials. Participants' responses to nonarbitrary stimulus relations of Morethan and Less-than were first brought under contextual control. Participants were then exposed to 1 of 3 training structures, in which each training structure was defined by Ithe trial types that were presented: Less-More (A<B I B<C I D>C I E>D), All-Less (A<B I B<C I C<D I D<E) and All-More (B>A I C>B I D>C I E>D.
often demonstrate untrained but predictable responses. For example, if a verbally able human participant is trained, in a matching-to-sample context, to match A to Band B to C, he or she will also likely match B to A (mutual entailment), and A to C and C to A (combinatorial entailment) without reinforcement (see Fields, Adams, Verhave, & Newman, 1990; Sidman, 1992) . Furthermore, some researchers (e.g., Hayes & argue that humans can learn to respond in accordance with a variety of derived stimulus relations, including; Same, Opposite, and Different (Dymond & Barnes, 1996; Roche & Barnes, 1996 Roche, Barnes-Holmes, Smeets, Barnes-Holmes, & McGeady, 2000; Steele & Hayes, 1991) , More-than and Less-than (Dymond & Barnes, 1995; O'Hora, Roche, Barnes-Holmes, & Smeets, 2002 ; see also BarnesHolmes, Roche, Healy, Lyddy, Cullinan, & Hayes, 2001) , and Before and After (Barnes-Holmes, Hayes, Dymond, & O'Hora, 2001 ).
An empirical demonstration of responding in accordance with the relations of More-than and Less-than was reported by Dymond and Barnes (1995) . The first phase consisted of what was described as nonarbitrary relational training and testing, in order to establish the three contextual cues of SAME, MORE-THAN, and LESS-THAN (e.g., participants were trained to select a six star comparison in the presence of a three star sample given the MORE-THAN cue). Participants were then exposed to arbitrary relational training and testing (i.e., with stimuli that were unrelated to each other along any consistent physical dimensions) using the three contextual cues. The resulting network was as follows: B1 was the same as A1 and C1, B2 was less than A 1, and C2 was more than A 1. The most important emergent relations were: C2 more than B 1 (because C2 is more than A 1, which is the same as B1, C2 is more than B1), and B2 less than B1 (because B2 is less than A 1, which is the same as B 1, B2 is less than B 1 ). On a subsequent task, participants were trained to choose B1 if they had emitted one spacebar-press only. All 4 participants exposed to this procedure subsequently demonstrated transformation of the one-response function consistent with this relational network: That is, the participants choose C1 following one response, C2 following two responses , and B2 following no responses.
Studies of derived stimulus relations generally employ "percentage correct" as both a criterion and a measure of performance. For instance, participants may be required to respond correctly to 9 testing tasks from every block of 10. Typically, the emergence of the equivalence effect requires multiple exposures to equivalence testing with a performance transition from inaccurate to accurate responding across trials before satisfying the percentage correct criterion (Spencer & Chase, 1996) . Studies of particular properties of equivalence responding, such as symmetry, transitivity, and combined symmetry and transitivity (Bush, Sidman, & deRose, 1989) , the effects of nodal distance (Fields & Verhave, 1987) , and the relatedness of stimuli in equivalence classes (Fields et aI., 1990) have also favored this criterion as the measurement of performance.
Although response accuracy has been the preferred measure, other dependent variables have been recorded in the measurement of derived relational responding . Such measures include the number of training trials required for particular relations to emerge (lDube , Green, & Serna, 1992; Fields et ai., 1990; Kennedy, 1991) and participant estimation of reinforcer probability (Pilgrim & Galizio, 1996) . Response latency is a measure of derived relational responding that has received relatively little attention within the stimulus equivalence and relational frame literature. However, when it has been used, generally consistent effects have been obtained (e.g., Bentall, Dickens, & Fox, 1993; O'Hora et ai., 2002; Steele & Hayes, 1991; Wulfert & Hayes, 1988) . For instance, Bentall et al. (1993) demonstrated that participants' response latencies were shorter on trials that had been explicitly trained compared with response latencies on trials for derived relations. In another study, Spencer and Chase (1996) reported that response speed (the inverse of response latency) was proportional to nodal distance and differed significantly across symmetry and transitivity probes, but not across probes for transitivity and combined symmetry and transitivity. Spencer and Chase (1996) concluded that response latency is a more sensitive measure of relational responding than response accuracy because differences in response latencies across trials may remain when response accuracy among these trials is consistent. Steele and Hayes (1991) measured mean response latencies to the derived relations of Same and Opposite. They found that response latencies for combinatorial entailment involving two trained Same relations (e.g., participants were trained: A same as Band B same as C) were lower than combinatorial entailment involving two trained Opposite relations (e.g., A opposite to Band B opposite to C). Steele and Hayes explained these findings by pointing to the fact that unlike Opposite relations, Same relations do not give rise to novl el relations at a higher complexity. For instance, two Same relations combine to entail yet another Same relation (e.g., A same as Band B same as C entails A same as C), but two Opposite relations combine to entail a Same relation (e.g., A opposite to Band B opposite to C entails A same as C). Thus, Steele and Hayes (1991) demonstrated that the combinatorial entailment of relations that are different from those trained (i.e., Opposite) have a longer response latency than the combinatorial entailment of relations that are the same as those trained (i.e., Same).
In order to examine the emergence of novel relations at a level of lower complexity than Steele and Hayes, O'Hora et al. (2002) compared response latencies among Same, Opposite, and More-than and Lessthan relations. The latter relations give rise to novel relations at the level of mutual entailment (e.g., if A is More than B, Ulen B is Less than A). O'Hora et al. found that response latencies to probes for mutually entailed relations were greater when these relations were different from those trained. More specifically, response latencies to More-than and Less-than probes were significantly greater than response latencies to probes of Same and Opposite relations. These findings echo the results of Steele and Hayes (1991) insofar as more complex probe tasks yielded greater response latencies.
The current study is concerned with response latencies to the derived relations of More-than and Less-than across a five-element relation. Specifically, the current study was designed to investigate the effect of training structure and relation type, within the frame of comparison, on reaction time in verbally sophisticated adult humans. Following nonarbitrary relational training designed to establish the contextual cues of MORE-THAN and LESS-THAN, three training designs were employed. In one design all of the trained relations were More-than relations, in another they were all Less-than relations, and in a third a combination of More-than and Less-than relations were trained. In each training design, five elements were employed (i.e., A, B, C, D, and E), so that in each case four relations were directly trained (e.g., for the All-more group, B>A I C>B I D>C I E>D). The following derived relations could then be tested: four mutually entailed relations (A<B I B<C I C<D I D<E), six combinatoriallr entailed relations involving one node (A<C I B<D r C<E I C>A I D>B E>C), four combinatorially entailed relations involving two nodes (A<D I B<E I D>A I E>B), and two combinatorial entailed relations involving three nodes (A<E I E>A).
One of the features of the current study is that it facilitates a comparison between the predictive utility of Relational Frame Theory (RFT) versus an associative interpretation of relational responding. Both accounts predict that reaction times should be faster when the trial types involve what are called end terms in the relational networks, but only RFT predicts that the different training designs described above should produce differential reaction times across groups. Imagine that a participant is trained in the following network: A<B I B<C I C<D I D<E, and is then presented with two test trials, A<D and B<D. Reaction times may be faster on the former than on the latter trial-type because A is always correct during training , whereas both Band D are both correct and wrong across trials (e.g., B is the incorrect choice in the A<B trial, but correct during the B<C trial). In effect, A functions as a stronger S+ for reinforcement than any other stimulus in the network, because it is always correct. A similar argument may be made for the E stimulus, except that E is the strongest S-, because it is always incorrect during training (see von Fersen, Wynne, Delius, & Staddon, 1991) . Both RFT and associative conditioning accounts predict, therefore, that trial types involving end terms will produce faster reaction times than those that do not because they possess either the strongest or weakest associative strengths (note that RFT would describe these effects in terms of the strongest directly trained reinforcing and punishing functions, rather than employing the concept of associative strength).
Insofar as both RFT and associative accounts are correct, one might predict different response latencies dependent upon the relative proportion of end terms that are presented within specific groups of trial types. Given the training described above, tests for combinatorially entailed one-node relations (e.g., A<C I B<D I C<E I C>A I D>B I E>C) contain two out of six trial types that do not contain end terms (B<D & D>B). In contrast, tests for two-and three-node combinatorially entailed relations always contain at least one end term (two nodes; A<D I B<E I D>A I E>B: three nodes; A<E I E>A) . In effect, the longest latencies should occur for one node relations, and the shortest for three node relations.
Although both theories make the foregoing prediction, only RFT predicts that different training designs will produce different reaction times. From an associative conditioning perspective it should not matter if a subject is trained in all More-than relations or all Less-than relations , or a mixture of both-the reaction times reflect different associative strengths established during training, and thus the different relations are largely irrelevant. During nonarbitrary relational training, the contextual cues for more and less are equally associated with reinforcement, and thus they cannot carry over any differential levels of associative strength to members of the relational network. Consequently, training C more than B, or B less than C, are associatively indisti inguishable. For RFT, however, the different histories within the verbal community for responding in accordance with More-than and Less-than relations will likely impact upon the response latencies observed in the experiment. In general, More-than relations appear earlier in the behavioral repertoires of young children , and thus may be at greater strength even into adulthood (Barnes-Holmes, Barnes-Holmes, Smeets, Strand, & Friman , 2004) . Insofar as this is the case, RFT would predict that participants will show faster reaction times following training in More-than relations than Less-than relations. The current study tests this prediction.
Method

Participants
Sixteen males and 25 female volunteers participated in the experiment. Of these, 24 completed the entire experimental protocol, and only their data are presented in the current report. Participants were aged between 19 and 35 years, were registered students at the National University of Ireland, Maynooth, and were recruited through personal contacts. A sufficient number of participants were exposed to the experimental procedures, until 8 each had completed the different procedures for three different conditions; a Less-More group, an All-More group, and an All-Less group.
Apparatus and Setting
Participants were seated in a computer laboratory in front of a Dell Pentium III personal computer with a 14-inch display screen on which all training and testing trials were presented. During the experiment, the background of the computer screen remained white. The presentation of the stimuli was controlled by a program written in Visual Basic 6.0, which provides a minimum 3 ms accuracy in the measurement of response latency.
Stimuli
Two arbitrary images were used as contextual cues (see Figure 1) . Seven nonarbitrary stimulus sets were employed, each composed of images of different quantities of a particular object, termed Few for the smallest amount, then Intermediate (note: not necessarily the midpoint of the least and greatest amounts), and Many for the greatest amount. For example, one stimulus set was composed of images of one, two, and eight basketballs. The nonarbitrary stimulus sets were as follows (the quantities of the particular object that composed each image are in parentheses): Basketballs ( Given that each set was composed of three images, and that two contextual cues were employed, the following conditional discriminations were generated; LESS-THAN [Few/lntermediate] The arbitrary stimuli employed in the experiment consisted of threeletter, consonant-vowel-consonant, nonsense syllables (PAF, JOM, DAX, CUG, JEP, BEH, GUG, VEK, MAU, VIR). The relational networks were constructed for each participant by selecting 5 syllables randomly from the set of 10. Participants were each given an A4 sheet with a list of instructions printed in black ink.
Procedure
All training and test trials were presented on the computer screen. During all phases (except Phase 2A-arbitrary relational training) the contextual cue appeared in the center of the top third of the screen at the same time as two comparison stimuli. In Phase 2A the contextual cue appeared first -partiCipants were required to press the T key on their keyboard in order for the two comparison stimuli to appear. PartiCipants selected the comparison stimulus on the left by pressing the Z key on the computer keyboard and the M key on the computEir keyboard to select the comparison stimulus on the right. The contextual cue and the comparison stimulus remained on screen until a response was recorded. The screen position of the comparison stimuli (left or right) was counterbalanced across trials. Feedback was provided on all training trials. If the participant responded correctly, the screen cleared and the word "CORRECT" appeared in the center of the screen for 2 s. Alternatively, if the participant responded incorrectly the screen cleared and the word "WRONG" appeared in the center of the screen for 2 s. No feedback was provided during testing trials. After feedback on a training trial, or a response on a testing trial, an intertrial interval followed, during which the screen remained blank for 2 s.
At the beginning of the experiment, the following instructions were displayed on the computer screen.
Please look at the image at the top of the screen. Use the Z key to select the image on the left and the M key to select the image on the right. Try to get as many correct as possible.
Sometimes the computer will give you feedback, and at other times it will not. However, you can get all of the tasks without feedback correct by carefully attending to the tasks with feedback.
Later in the experiment, only the image at the top will appear. You should press the T key, and then two nonsense syllables will appear below. When they appear you should use the shapes at the top to help you learn which one of the two syllables is the correct one to choose.
Please ask the experimenter now if you have any questions: otherwise press to begin.
Phase 1A: Nonarbitrary relational training. The purpose of this phase was to establish the contextual control functions of More-than and Lessthan for the two arbitrary stimuli employed as contextual cues. On each trial during this phase, one of the two arbitrary stimuli appeared in the center of the top third of the screen with two other images (the comparison stimuli) presented to the left and right at the bottom third of the computer screen.
The comparison stimuli differed from each other only in terms of the number of objects they depicted (e.g., two versus six turtles, one versus three boats, four versus eight basketballs). When the MORE-THAN cue was presented, selecting the comparison stimulus with more objects produced the "Correct" feedback. If the participant selected the image with fewer objects, the "Wrong" feedback was presented. Alternatively, when the LESS-THAN cue appeared on the screen, along with the two comparison stimuli, selecting the image with more objects produced the "Wrong" feedback; selecting the image with fewer objects, produced the "Correct" feedback. The mastery criterion for Phase 1 A was set at 10 consecutively correct trials.
Phase 1 B: Nonarbitrary relational testing. Phase 1 B differed from Phase 1 A only by the absence of feedback, and by the use of two novel stimulus sets. The participant's response was followed immediately by the intertrial interval. A total of 10 More-than/Less-than test trials were presented and participants were required to produce correct responses across all 10 trials in order to proceed to Phase 2A. Failure to meet the criterion in this phase resulted in reexposure to Phase 1 A.
Phase 2A: Arbitrary relational training. During this phase, the contextual cue appeared on its own, again in the center of the top third of the screen. After the participant pressed the T key on the computer keyboard, the two comparison stimuli appeared. This observation response was included to ensure that the participant was attending to the contextual cue. The comparison stimuli were two of five nonsense syllables, which appeared on the left and right sides of the bottom third of the screen (the left-right positioning of the stimuli was counterbalanced across trials). Feedback was provided during this phase.
The following convention is used for describing the arbitrary relational training and testing probes. The five nonsense syllables are referred to using the sequential, alphabetical characters A, B, C, D, and E (where A is the "least" and E is the "most"). The inequality symbols, < (LESS-THAN) and > (MORE-THAN) denote the contextual cue that was presented: The reinforced comparison is to the left of the inequality symbol, and the punished comparison is to the right of the inequality symbol. For example, the notation "D<E" indicates that the LESS-THAN contextual cue and the D and E comparison stimuli were presented: In this case, selecting D was reinforced.
Participants were exposed to one of three difflerent training structures in Phase 2A, where each training structure was defined by the trial types that were presented to participants. The All-More group were exposed to the following trial types: B>A I C>B I D>C I E>D, with each trial type presented once across each block of four trials. The remaining two groups were exposed to a similar procedure, except that the All-Less group were exposed to the following trial types: A<B I B<C I C<D I D<E, and the Less-More group were exposed to the following trial types: A<B I B<C I D>C I E>D. Participants were required to produce 16 consecutively correct trials in order to complete Phase 2A.
Phase 28: Arbitrary relational testing. There were 20 testing trials in this phase, each of which had to be correct in order for the participant to complete the experiment. During this testing phase, the contextual cue and the comparison stimuli appeared simultaneously. Participants were tested on both the previously trained trial-typHS and those stimulus configurations that had not been explicitly trained. The test trials may be divided into: explicitly trained (e.g., All-More Igroup: B>A); mutually entailed relations (e.g., All-More group: B<A); combinatorially entailed More-than relations involving one node (e.g., All-More group: A>C), two nodes (e.g., All-More group: A>D), and three nodEls (e.g., All-More group: A>E); and combinatorially entailed Less-than relations involving one node (e.g., All-More group: A<C) , two nodes (e.g., All-More group: A<D), and three nodes (e.g., All-More group: A<E). The full list of test trials employed with all three groups of participants is presented in Table 1 . Note. "Trained" refers to test trials involving directly trained relations , and the acronyms ME, CE1, CE2, and CE3 refer to test trials for mutually entailE!d, and one-, two-and threenode combinatorially entailed relations respectively. The inequality symbols, < (Less-than) and> (More-than), denote the contextual cue that was presented: The reinforced comparison is to the left of the inequality symbol, and the punished comparison is to the right of the inequality symbol.
If a participant failed to complete all 20 test trials correctly, then the following appeared on the screen:
You may now take a break. Press the space bar when you are ready to continue.
When the participant pressed the space bar the program re-started from Phase 1 A. Participants were exposed to this sequence a maximum of six times. When a participant responded correctly across all 20 arbitrary relational testing trials the participant was deemed to have passed, and the following appeared on the screen:
Thank you for your participation. That is the end of this part of the experiment. Please report to the experimenter.
Results
Figure 3 presents the mean response latencies, in seconds, for participants who passed on their final exposure to the arbitrary relational testing phase. Response latencies of over 10 seconds were removed as outliers. The response latencies were consistently lower in the All-More condition , relative to the other two conditions. For all combinatorially entailed relations involving one, two, and three nodes (i.e., CE1, CE2, & CE3, respectively), the Less-More condition produced lower response latencies than the All-Less condition. The reverse was true for training and for mutual entailment. In general, there appeared to be a slight increase in response ::s 0 Trained ME CE1 CE2 CE3 Figure 3 . A graphical representation of the mean response latencies to probes in the successful performances on the arbitrary relational test phase for each group. ''Trained'' represents the trained test trials and the acronyms ME, CE1, CE2, and CE3 represent the mutually entailed and the one-node, two-node and three-node combinatorially entailed relation test trials respectively.
latencies from training to mutually entailed relations. Differences between mutually entailed and CE1 trial types showed a decrease for the Less-More condition, and slight increases for the All-Less and All-More conditions. When comparing across CE1, CE2, and CE3, there was a decrease in response latencies for all three training structures. Statistical analyses of nodal distance were restricted to the three combinatorially entailed trial types. Comparisons involving directly trained and mutually entailed trial types were deemed to be uninformative on the following grounds. Trial types with a history of direct training would not reflect derived relational responding, Mutually entailed trials types could involve a type of S-control. Imagine a subject who had been trained A<B, and was then presented during a ME trial with B>A. In this case, the subject could simply respond away from A and choose B, because the More-than cue had not previously been presented with the A and B stimuli. As such, responses on mutually entailedl relations also may not have reflected derived relational responding, but rather a simple form of conditional S-control.
A Friedman test indicated that response latencies differed significantly across the three combinatorially entailed trial types (X 2 = 9.91, P = .0071). Three separate Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests indicated that response latencies differed significantly between CE1 and CE2 (Z = 3.03, P = .0025) and between CE1 and CE3 (Z = 2.68, P = .0074), but not between CE2 and CE3 (Z = .471, P = .6378). The fact that response latencies decreased as a function of nodal distance supports both the associative and RFT accounts in that the CE1 trial types contained proportionally fewer end terms than did both the CE2 and CE3 trial types. In fact, the CE3 trial types were composed entirely of end term elements (e.g., A<E), and thus the fact that CE3 produced the shortest latencies overall is entirely consistent with both accounts.
The effects of training structure on response latencies were analyzed using a Kruskal Wallis test. The differences across the Less-More, AIILess, and All-More training structures proved to be significant [X 2 (2) = 28.719, P < .0001]. Three post hoc Mann-Whitney Utests indicated that the All-More training structure produced significantly shorter response latencies relative to the Less-More (Z = -3.539, P = .0004) and All-Less training structures (Z = -5.331, P < .0001). The difference between the Less-More and All-Less training structures proved to be nonsignificant (Z = -1.290, P = .1972). The statistical analyses therefore reflected the descriptive analyses presented in Figure 3 , in that the All-More training structure consistently produced the shortest average response latencies.
Discussion
In the current study, participants' responses to nonarbitrary stimulus relations of More-than and Less-than were brought under the control of two contextual cues. These contextual cues were then used to train, using differential feedback, stimulus relations among five arbitrary stimuli according to one of three different training structures, referred to as LessMore All-Less, and All-More groups (A<B I B<C I D>C I E>D, A<B I B<C 1 C<D I D<E, and B>A I C>B I D>C I E>D, respectively). For each training structure, 20 different test trials were constructed, which were organized into five different trial-types (i.e., four trained, four mutually entailed, six one-node combinatorially entailed, four two-node combinatorially entailed, and two three-node combinatorially entailed relations). Data analyses focused on the effects of training structure and relation-type on response latencies recorded during each participant's first successful exposure to all 20-test trials (i.e., all 20-test trials produced a correct response).
Statistical analyses indicated that response latencies were significantly lower in the All-More condition relative to both the Less-More and the All-Less conditions. Furthermore, response latencies decreased significantly between one-to two-and three-node combinatorially entailed relations, but not between two-and three-node relations. The current study demonstrates that both training structure and relation type affect response latencies when responding correctly to More-than and Less-than derived stimulus relations. As argued in the introduction, the observed inverse relationship between nodal distance and response latencies is predicted by both an associative account and RFT in terms of the differential S+ and S-functions that accrue to the end terms during training. However, only RFT readily predicts the lower latencies observed for the All-More training structure.
Interestingly, the current data may be relevant to research findings reported in the cognitive literature on relational inferences. In general, investigators have found that individuals produce shorter response latencies for spatial arrays that involve a top-down rather than a bottomup premise (de Soto, London, & Handel, 1965; Johnson-Laird, 1972) . For instance, a premise, such as;
A is more-than B requires the construction of a top-down array A B whereas the following premise; A is less-than B requires the construction of a bottom-up array B A
Thus the smaller response latencies observed in the current study for the All-More training structure, relative to the other structures, support a wellestablished finding in the cognitive literature on relational inferences. In replicating a common finding from the cognitive literature, however, it does not follow that the typical cognitive explanations for such effects need to be adopted. Proponents of some cognitive theories, the spatial array view for example, have suggested that the top-down superiority effect may be accounted for because "individuals prefer to construct arrays from the top down rather than from the bottom up" (see Evans, Newstead, & Byrne, 1993, p. 172) . From a behavioral perspective, this representational explanation is inadequate, or at least incomplete, because it involves a behavior-behavior analysis (i.e., a preference for constructing arrays [a behavior] is used to explain the reaction time measures [another behavior]; see Barnes, 1989; Hayes & Brownstein, 1986) . A more complete behavior-analytic explanation would require that the behavioral history involved in establishing a preference for constructing top-down arrays would need to be identified and demonstrated empirically. A likely source of this preference would seem to be the frequency with which the verbal community reinforces top-down versus bottom-up relational responses. For example, children usually acquire More-than relational responses before Less-than responses (Barnes-Holmes et aI., 2004) suggesting that perhaps the verbal community provides a greater number of reinforced exemplars of the former relational responses relative to the latter (Barnes, Healy, & Hayes, 2000) . However, this must remain a speculative post hoc interpretation until additional empirical evidence is available on this issue.
The implications of the current findings may be restricted by the very nature of the relational trial types that are required to construct different training structures. Consider that within the All-Less and All-More relational testing phases the combinatorially entailed trials may be further subdivided into same relation as trained (i.e., Less-than in the All-Less training structure and More-than in the Ail-MorE! training structure) and different relation to that trained (i.e., Less-than in the All-More training structure and More-than in the All-Less training structure). It is not possible, however, to subdivide all of the combinatorially entailed relation types in the Less-More training structure in this manner (because training involved both More and Less relations), and thus a comparison of the three training structures does not truly compare like with like. Perhaps, therefore, the differences obtained across the three structures could be explained in part on this basis. Further studies would do well to investigate in greater detail the nature of such combinatorial relations.
Although the foregoing issue concerning thE3 problem of comparing different training structures might be seen as a wE3akness, it could also be seen as a strength vis-a-vis the alternative alPproach that has been adopted within the cognitive tradition. Typically, cognitive researchers have examined relational reasoning and relational inferences using stimuli and comparatives that have extended preexperimental histories, and in some cases preexisting relational networks are actually employed (e.g., the alphabet; Evans et aI., 1993) . The difficulty in interpreting the results of such studies is that the participants' histories are largely unknown and have to be inferred, and thus very precise analyses of the effects of learning history on experimental performance is extremely difficult. However, if the relevant relational histories are provided within the experimental context itself, this provides a critical independent variable that can be manipulated systematically to determine its effect on reaction time and other behavioral measures. Thus, the current approach, in which relational structures are established in the laboratory before they are tested, seems to provide a level of experimental precision that has been largely absent in the cognitive mainstream literature. In addition, the fact that questions are arising out of the current study, concerning the similarities and differences between the training and testing phases of the three conditions, bears testimony to the importance of this approach to the study of relational reasoning.
As discussed previously, the current study yielded what has been described as an inferential distance effect. A broadly similar, but inverted, effect has been reported in behavioral literature on equivalence classes, in which reaction time appears to increase as a function of nodal distance (Fields et aI., 1990) . That is, participants generally take longer to select a comparison during an equivalence test trial when that comparison is further removed, in terms of nodes, from the sample. For example, having trained a linear chain of matching-to-sample (MTS) tasks (e.g., A-8-C-O-E), participants generally react more slowly to an A-O task (involving two mediating nodes), than an A-C task (involving one mediating node). At the present time, it remains unclear why reaction times seem to increase as a function of relational or nodal distance on an equivalence test, but decrease on a test for comparative relations. This issue will certainly require additional research.
In undertaking further research, however, it will be important to note that others have pointed to both interpretative and empirical problems grounded in the procedural variations of some of the studies that have reported the nodality effect (Imam, 2001) . For example, nodality is often confounded with order and/or number of training trials. Furthermore, such experiments typically include only two comparison stimuli, and when Kennedy (1991) included a third comparison stimulus, this appeared to diminish the effect. Finally, it should be noted that the current study also confounded nodality with other variables, in that there were unbalanced numbers of training trials across participants, and unequal numbers of test trials across one-, two-, and three-node entailment test trials. Thus, the interpretation of the nodality effect found in both previous research and the current study should remain tentative for the time being.
One of the interesting features of the current study is that it employed a type of training and testing procedure that was derived from the behavior-analytic tradition, and combined it with a measure (reaction time) most frequently found in cognitive psychology. In fact, one of the purposes in conducting the current study was to work towards a rapprochement of the behavioral and cognitive psychologies by demonstrating that, contrary to popular belief, the former may have something of value to offer the latter. In making this argument, however, it is important to recognize that key differences still remain between these two traditions, not least of which is the interpretation of the measure of reaction time itself. Response latency, as a measure of derived relational responding, is subject to various interpretations. Response latency may be considered a useful concurrent meaSUrE! of derived relational responding performances, or even a preferred measure for differentiating performances once response accuracy has stabilized (see Spencer & Chase, 1996) . In the context of the current study, however, the use of response latency in no way implies an interest in latency as an exploratory mechanism or evidence of "internal" or hidden mediating processes (see Holth & Arntzen, 2000) . Rathm, the use of response latency was employed so that ready comparisons could be made with the cognitive literature on relational inferences, and to supplement the very limited literature on reaction time measures of dE!rived stimulus relations. The fact that this measure successfully differentiated among different relational networks, and provided some evidence for an inferential distance effect, in a manner that roughly overlaps with the cognitive literature, lends weight to the argument that the study of derived stimulus relations provides a valid behavior-analytic approach to, and possible account of, human language and cognition ).
